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Awareness grows: A record year of demand
Now firmly into our 10th year as a charity, we are delighted to be
helping more people than ever. Over the past year we have
funded over 200 consultations with Cancer Options, which is
many people's first step in reclaiming control of their health. We
have also funded on average £7000 a month to our beneficiaries
to use towards the complementary approach of their choice.

a huge Thank you to our supporters:
Our special appreciation goes to Stephen and
Melanie at Together Against Cancer. Their
support of a generous monthly donation of £2000
has helped us meet the increased demand this
year. We look forward to continue working with
them to spread awareness and provide support.
Our huge thanks go to the wonderful therapists
at the Complementary Therapists Association
(CThA) who donated their time over the
CAMexpo weekend to raise money for Yes to
Life. Offering a massive choice of therapies to
help attendees cope with event fatigue, CThA
have donated £1,500 to Yes to Life.

Words from our beneficiaries:
'The monthly awards given to me
by Yes to Life have literally been a
lifesaver to me'

"Yes to Life’s support has enabled
me to transform my health situation
in such a huge way.”

You can read more personal stories on our blog: http://yestolifecharity.blogspot.co.uk/
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a huge Thank you to our supporters:
Pale Moon Charity Events and Jerome Flynn
We are very grateful to everyone involved in
organising Pale Moon Charity Event's fundraiser,
which took place in Haverfordwest, Wales in
September. With live music, a silent auction, raffle
and some delicious food and drink it was a fantastic
evening and raised more than £5,000.

A special shout out goes to Jerome Flynn who
donated a signed Game of Thrones Script and a tour
of the Ripper Street set, which raised over £1000 in
our online auction.

Support us
and Practitioner Supporter Schemes
We have just launched a Friends for Life Scheme
for people who want to give a monthly donation in
the knowledge that they are helping us support
people that really need it. Friends will also receive
a quarterly newletter and badge of honour to share
online.
We have also just launched a special Supporters
Scheme just for Practitioners who would like to
gain extra exposure for their services.

Want to know more?
Get in touch 0845 2576950
office@yestolife.org.uk

Campaign
We have started a campaign called
'Support greater choice for people with
cancer' on Just Giving to raise money
for our funding pot. If you would like
to make a one off donation, or do some
fundraising to help the cause please
visit the website:
http://campaign.justgiving.com/
charity/y2l/fundpeoplewithcancer
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